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ABSTRACT 
The production and origin of Tibetan tones were studied from multiple 
viewpoints. The following results and conclusion were obtained:   
1) homophone is the internal impetus of the production and the origin of 
Tibetan tones, but the origin of Tibetan tones was restricted by the 
phoneme structure; 2) the distributions of homophone in all the Tibetan 
dialects are close to an exponential curve, which is the basic nature of 
Tibetan; 3) from the viewpoint of phoneme evolution, the phoneme load 
could transfer among the initials, finals and tones. The increase of initial 
loads led to the pitch patterns being transferred to the tone patterns; 4) 
this study proposed the concept of ‘quasi-phoneme’; 5) from the 
viewpoint of structure diffusion in the lexicon, the structure diffusion was 
caused by the decrease of initials and finals; 6) in the production and 
origin of Tibetan tones, the formation of tones was restricted 
physiologically and psychologically by phonation and perception. The 
devocalization of the initial is the basis for the origin of tones. 
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Language is multi-modal: Human speech is accompanied by 
manual and facial co-speech gestures; co-speech gestures are even 
produced by blind persons talking to each other – highlighting the 
ancestral link between hand and language. Co-speech gestures are to be 
distinguished from the signs which form the elements of the signed 
languages (such as American Sign Language, ASL) employed by deaf 
communities – but the latter are fully expressive human languages. The 
key point is that the brain mechanisms that support language do not 
especially privilege auditory input and vocal output. Our key question is 
then: How did a capacity for multimodal language evolve? 

We define language-readiness as the capacity to acquire and use 
language and claim that having a “language-ready” brain does not imply 
“having language.” Biological Evolution provides the processes of 
genetic selection that gave modern humans a language-ready brain but we 
claim that it was Cultural Evolution, processes of non-biological, social 
selection, whereby our ancestors came to have a variety of languages as 
distinct from a protolanguage in the sense of a system of communication 
intermediate between ape-like vocal and gestural communication and 
human language. (This is distinct from the notion of protolanguage as the 
ancestral language for a language family posited in historical linguistics). 

We posit that early Homo sapiens , and at least their proximate ancestral 
hominids, has “early protolanguages,” and that cultural evolution in Homo
sapiens yielded a spectrum of increasing complexity, so that complex 
protolanguages became early languages perhaps 100,000 years ago (Arbib 
2008). In this process, symbols become words in the modern sense, while 
syntactic and semantic structures co-evolved to support an increasingly 
compositional semantics (with recursivity as an automatic corollary of the 
expression of meaning concerning hierarchical structures). Verb tenses or other 
circumlocutions arose to express the ability to recall past events or imagine 
future ones. And these emerging languages had to be learnable: a human 
language must contain a significant subset of symbolic structures learnable by 
most human children. 

Much of this remains conjectural. There is no single key to the 
evolution of language. Rather, there are many pieces of a jigsaw puzzle to 
be discovered and fitted together, and this requires insights from many 
subdisciplines, including: 
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written Tibetan and its modern spoken dialects, we have observed that the 
emergence of tones is closely related to the voicing of the initials and the 
feature of the rhyme endings (Ma 2003; Huang 1994).      

Tibetan dialects are greatly diversified. In China there are three 
major Tibetan dialects, i.e. Amdo, Khams and Central dialect (Qu 1963, 
1987; Shafer 1955). As indicated by the phonology of written Tibetan and 
its modern dialects, the number of the initials decreases in the following 
order: written Tibetan, Amdo, Khams and Central. The written Tibetan 
and Amdo have no tones but possess a consistent pitch pattern for the 
monosyllabic and dissyllabic words. The Central dialect, on the other 
hand, has developed phonemic tones. Normally, it has four to six tones.  
Khams dialect is considered to have tones, but based on our investigation, 
this is not for sure. For instance, Dêrgê 1 of Khams has tones but Yushu of 
Khams has no complete tonal system. As a result, Amdo is a non-tonal 
dialect, while Central is tonal. With regard to Khams, it is more 
appropriate to consider it being in the process of tonal development. 

Previously, the genesis of the Tibetan tones was studied within the 
framework of historical linguistics (Light 1978; Sun 1997, 2003). The 
main research method was to use the principle of sound correspondences, 
and certain achievements have been made. For instance, the split of 
Tibetan tones is related to the types of initials and codas, i.e. voiceless 
initials result in high tone, while voiced initials lead to low tones; and 
checked syllables raise the tone, and the glottal stop lowers the tone. But 
the detailed situation is much more complicated than this (Sun 2003).  In 
order to find the internal factors of the tonogenesis for the Tibetan 
dialects, this paper will address this issue 1) by analyzing the change of 
the phonological system from a sound change perspective; 2) by 
analyzing the information load of the Tibetan language from the 
perspective of the change of the functional load; 3) by analyzing the 
acoustic features and the diffusion of the sound structure through the 
lexicon from the perspective of lexical diffusion and physiological 
development of phonetics. As a result, this paper may explain the internal 
factors and physiological basis of tonogenesis of the Tibetan dialects. At 
the same time, it also discusses the perceptual aspect of tonogenesis and 
the possibility and prospect of relevant brain research. 
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提要 
本文从不同的视角对藏语声调产生和起源进行了研究，研究主要得到

了以下结论：1）同音词的增加是导致藏语产生声调的主要内在动力。

从结构的演化来看，声调的产生又受到藏语音位系统结构的制约；2）
同音词的分布在藏语各方言中都是遵循指数曲线，这是藏语音位的基

本内在性质；3）从音位负担的演化来看，在藏语信息量为常数的情

况下，声、韵、调三者的音位负担可以相互转换，藏语声母负担的增

加直接导致了声调的产生，因此，藏语的音调转换为声调；4）提出

了“准音位”的感念；5）从语音结构在词汇中的扩散和语音演化看，藏

语声、韵母的减少形成了藏语语音结构在词汇中的扩散；6）声调产

生过程中，语音的演化主要受制于发音生理机制和感知机制,声母清化

是声调产生的感知基础。 
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